CodeEsteem

PRIVACY POLICY MODEL FOR MOBILE APPLICATION
This privacy policy governs your use of the softare applicaton Voice Aloud Reader (“Applicatonn”
for mobile devices that tas created by CodeEsteem Marcin Olatski.

What informaton does the Applicaton obtain and hot is it used?
Automatcally Collected Informaton
General informaton about the type of device, softare version, etc. that you are using is collected.
Identfying informaton about your device speciically is not collected.

Does the Applicaton collect precise real tme locaton informaton of the device?
This Applicaton does not collect precise informaton about the locaton of your mobile device.

Crash Logs
Occasionally our apps crash. We use a crash log aggregaton service that automatcally collects crash
logs from our apps. General informaton about the type of device, softare version, etc. that you are
using is collected tith the crash logs. Identfying informaton about your device speciically is not
collected.

Do third partes see and/or have access to informaton obtained by the Applicaton?
Only anonymized data mentoned in the secton Automatcally Collected Informaton are
transmitted to external services to help us improve the Applicaton and our service.

What are my opt-out rights?
You can stop all collecton of informaton by the Applicaton easily by uninstalling the Applicaton.
You may use the standard uninstall processes as may be available as part of your mobile device or
via the mobile applicaton marketplace or nettork.

Data Retenton Policy
We till retain Automatcally Collected informaton for 90 days.

Security
We are concerned about safeguarding the conidentality of your informaton. We provide physical
and electronic safeguards to protect informaton te process and maintain. For example, te limit
access to this informaton to authorized employees. Please be atare that, although te endeavor
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provide reasonable security for informaton te process and maintain, no security system can
prevent all potental security breaches.

Changes
This Privacy Policy may be updated from tme to tme for any reason. We till notfy you of any
changes to our Privacy Policy by postng the net Privacy Policy at
https://marcinolatski.pl/tts/PrivacyPolicy.pdf. You are advised to consult this Privacy Policy
regularly for any changes, as contnued use is deemed approval of all changes.

Contact us
If you have any questons regarding privacy thile using the Applicaton, or have questons about our
practces, please contact us at http://ttt.marcinolatski.pl/Contact.html.
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